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.tUBREY-FULLER ELOPEMENT,

The Groom Talks-The Bride Secludes Her-

self-The Old Man Say!' Nothing and

Mamma Goes Shopping.

MILWAUKEE, March 20.-The marriage

last night of Miss Pauline Fuller, fifth

daughter of Chief Justice Fuller, and J.

M. Aubrey, Jr., a youth of Chicago, at the

Kirby house in this city by a justice of

the peace, has been the subject of much

gossip here to-day. Young Aubrey for-

merly lived in Milwaukee and has many

friends here who called to extend con-

gratulations, and before noon he had re-

ceived many telegrams of congratulation

from friends in Chicago and ehfewherer

Mrs. Aubrey remained quietly in the ho-

tel all day, and her husband says they

may remain here a few days until he can

arrange
A HOUSE FOR IS BRIDE

in Chicago, where he has a position in

the office of his father. No, I have not

heard from Washington yet," he said to

sight. "In fact, there has hardly been

time. Oh, I think the matter will be set-

tled all right, for I think my wife's father

will look at it in a sensible way." Mrs.

Aubrey could not be interviewed, but a

glimpse was caught of her as she passed

along the corridor to her room. She is 5

feet, 5 inches high and has a great abund-

ance of
CHESTNUT BROWN HAIR,

which, curling around her face and neck,

makes a very pretty frame for a very

pretty face. Her eyes are gray and

thoughtful, and her nose decidedly aqui-

line. Her lips are inclined to be full, and

the general character expressed by her

face is of resolute firmness, which would

countenance but little opposition to any

plan which she had made up her mind to.

Her figure is excellent, and her hands and

feet, albeit she is from Chicago, are

small.
PAPA FULLER WILL NOT TALK.

WASHINGTON, March 20.-Chief Justice

Fuller declined to say anything to-day in

regard to the elopement of his daughter,

Miss Pauline. This evening he declined

to see any of the newspaper men who

called at the family residence out at Col-

umbia heights. The chief justice sent out

word that he had nothing whatever to say

on the subject of their inquiries. The

chief justice occupied his seat on the

bench as usual to-day, and Mrs. Fuller

was out shopping during the forenoon. It

seems probable that their first intimation

of the marriage came from newspaper

sources, as Miss Maude Fuller, one of the

eldeet daughters, when seen by a reporter

for a local afternoon newspaper, expressed

surprise at what she was told, and said

she did not believe Pauline had eloped.

The family are evidently much annoyed

at Miss Pauline's actions.

Miss Pauline Fuller is not well known

in Washington. She came here last Oc-

tober and only stayed about two and a

half months, making but few acquaint-

ances. She is only 17 years old, and left

the city before the society season began,

it being her intention not to make her de-

but until next winter. In the winter she

was fond of the theatre and could fre-

quehtly be seen at the play houses. She

did not seem to like Washington and fre-

quently expressed her desire to be back

in Chicago. The elopement overshad-

owed all other topics of conversation in

social circles here and much sympathy
was expressed for Mrs. Fuller.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

To Men Blown to Pieces by a Dynamite

Factory Explosion.

PHILADELPHIA, March 21.-The inhabi-

tants of Lakewood, N. J., and other ad-

jacent villages were startled this after-

noon by an explosion which occurred in

the U. S. dynamite factory. Thos. Hag-

gerty and Wm. Nicholson, the only °COB-

pants of the room in which the explosion

occurred, were instantly killed. The

shock was perceptible in all towns and

villages within twenty miles. The U. S.

Dynamite company located its factory

near the river about four years ago, and

three explosions have occurred there, in

which five men were killed and three

maimed for life. The body of Nicholson

was scattered in every direction, and men

were engaged in gathering up the pieces

until darkness compelled them to desist.

A Good Report.

WAstrese-roe, March 21.-A favorable

report upon the gunboat Yorktown has

been made by the board. She has been

completed in accordance with the con-

tract, and is sufficiently strong to bear

her weights of every description. The

board is impressed by her clean condition

and smoothness. She could be put in

condition immediately it her dynamos

were set and connected and her battery

supplied.

Thieves Captured.

DEN V ER, Warch 21.-Supt. Rodger

O'Mara, of the Pittsburg police force,

passed through the city for the east with

"Hobnail" Riley and "Fast" Mahone, alias

John Harts, two of the worst all 'round

thieves in America. Riley was captured

at Homey and Mahone near Tie Siding,
Wyoming. The men are wanted on a
number of charges, among which is the
murder of officer Farnham, who was
killed near Fairmont park ten years ago.

Who They Are.

WASHINGTON, March 21.-Henry N.
Blake, to-day nominated to be chief jus-
tice of the supreme court of Montana, is
55 years of age and is one of the best
known lawyers in the territory, having

practiced his profession at Virginia City
' for the past 25 years. At different times
he has served as a member of the territo-
rial legislature, was a member of the con-

stitutional convention and associate jus-
tice of the supreme court.
John D.Fleming, the new United States ,

attorney for the district of Colorado, is a
young man engaged in the practice of law

at Leadville. He was recommended for

the office by the congressional delegation ,
and prominent republicans of the state. I

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY.

Two or Three Hundred Dollars Taken, but

Thousands in the Safe Left Untouched.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., March 21.-Last

night as the east-bound Atlantic & Pacific

passenger train was pulling through Can-

yon Diablo, west of Winslow, Arizona,

it was boarded by four masked men. The !

train was moving slowly and the robbers

boarded the engine without any difficulty.'

By threats of shooting they forced the

engineer to stop the train. One man

stood guard over the locomotive while the

others took the fireman to the express

car and
COMPELLED HIM BY THREATS

to call to Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express

messenger to open the door. He did so

and the robbers entered and searched the

messenger. He had between $200 and $300

in patkages for local points, but the safe

containing several thousand dollars was

not touched and no demand was made on

the messenger to unlock it. None of the

passengers were molested, and from the

meagre account obtained there appears

to have been no effort on their part to

protect Wells, Fargo & Co.'s property.

The four men are going southward from

Winslow. A sheriff and posse are in pur-
suit.

JERKED TO ETERNITY.

Tim and Pete Barrett Suffer the Penalty of

Their Crime.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 22.-Tim and Pete

Barrett were hanged here this morning at

11:14 for the murder of Car Driver Toilet-

Ben on the night of July 26, 1887. Almost

at dawn knots of men began to gather

about the jail, and it soon became neces-

sary to bar the way to the rear entrance

with great wooden timbers. About 10

o'clock Mrs. Barrett went to the sheriff's

office and created a scene. She was taken

away in a cab at 11 o'clock. There were

3,000 people gathered about the building.

The condemned men spent the morning

with priests and went to their death firm-
ly. Both their necks were broken.

Death of Justice Matthews.

WASHINGTON, March 22.-Justice Stan-

ley Matthews died at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

A New Candidate in the Field-Hershfield

Out of the Ring.

WAsHrearos, March 20.--It is believed

among the Montana men here, upon what

they regard as thoroughly good evidence,

that there is nothing in the story that

Gov. Leslie has made a deal whereby he is

to remain-in office till the territory is ad-

mitted into the union, but on the contra-

ry, a governor will be nominated inside of

a week, but that the nominee will not be

any one of the gentlemen who have been

before the public as candidates. It is

predicted that B. F. White of Dillon, or

James S. Mills of Deer Lodge,will get the

nomination. Nothing is apparently

known in regard to the collectorship and

other offices, and the understanding is

that Delegate Carter wants to have the

appointments equitably distributed

among the different sections of the terri-

tory, and will therefore keep all other ap-

pointments back until a governor has

been nominated.

Reclean After Young Grant.

WASHINGTON, March 22.----Gen. Adam

Badeau is here trying to prevent the con-

firmation of Col. Fred Grant, who is also

here. Badeau has made charges against

Grant to the committee on foreign rela-

tions, but it is not probable they will re-!

ceive any attention.

President Harrison to-day told a friend

the reason he did not send more nomina-

tions to the senate every day was because

he had been kept so busy listening to del

egations and other callers in behalf of ap-

plicants for positions that he had no op-
portunity to consider the cases that had

been presented to him. As soon as the
crowd diminishes and he can find more

time to devote to the consideration of the
different applicants,. he will make ap-
pointments more rapidly.

A DESPERATE FIGHT.

A Dillon Attorney Hunts a Row and Gets

Filled With•Lead.

DILLON, March 21.-A serious shootin
affray occurred here this afternoon, i
which three men took active part. E.

County Attorney W. L. Barbour and Bil

Elford, a Western Union line repairer, at;.

coated L. E. Hopkins the day telegraph
operator of the Utah & Northern railway,
accusing him of insulting Barbour's fam-

ily. Barbour acted as spokesman and em-,

phasized his aceusation by whipping out
a revolver and threatening to fill Hopkins
full of lead. Hopkins simply denied the
charges and finally withdrew to his office
unarmed. A short time thereafter he
had business in town:and fearing trouble,

HE WENT "HEELED."

He was not disappointed for he wa* I

again attacked by Barbour and Elfordi

This time Hopkins invited the pair te

step out into the middle of the street se
that equal chances might be taken. Bare

bour accepted the ievitation by cowardly

firing at Hopkins then and there; but the
shot went wide of his mark. Not so with
Hopkins, who emptied his revolver, hit-
ting his assailant three times, once each
in the stomach, arm and thigh. Elford
ford demonstrated his courage by seeking

ambushliehind a convenient signboard,

where he took deliberate aim, fired at

Hopkins, and missed. This ended the fu-

allude, and

BARBOUR SMAGGF.RED NOME.

A doctor was summoned, who found the

bullet wounds were not considered fatal.

Hopkins gave himself up, and was imme-

diately released upon $2,000 bail. Public

sympathy is entirely with Hopkins, who
bears an excellent reputation and is a

quiet and peaceable gentleman. The at-

tack upon hurl was most cowardly and

unwarranted.

SCARLET FEVER.

The Disease Epidemic in Livingston and the

Public Schools Closed.

LIVINGSTON, March 21.-Scarlet fever

has been raging here for several weeks in

a very malignant form. About twenty-
five deaths are reported up to this time,
mostly young children. It was thought
the fever had somewhat abated, as there
has been no new cases heard from for sev.

eral days. It has, however, started anew.

and numerous new cases are reported to-

day. There is now
NOW TALK OF QUARANTINING

the houses that contain fever patients,
with a view of preventing the spread of

this scourge-a prevention which has not
heretofore taken by the city authorities.
There has been a great deal of sickness in
this vicinity during the past few months,
attributed mainly, it is said, to a very
open winter. The city schools which
were closed some time ago

ON ACCOUNT OF THE SCARLET FEVER,

will not be opened again this term, with
the one exception of the principal's room,
which contains advanced pupils. The
reason assigned for this by the school
board is that they have no money to pay

teachers' salaries, and retain the princi-

pal, because he was engaged for the year.

The teachers in the other rooms claim to
be engaged for the year, and they will en-
deavor to collect their salaries whether
they teach or not. Considerable dissatis-
faction is expressed by numbers of the
tax-payers, Who attribute the closing of

the schools to poor management on the

part of the board of the district's funds.

Oklahoma Boomers.

WicHer,A, Kan., March 22.-A hundred

boomers left the northern part of the ter-

ritory for their homes, being conducted
by soldiers. They expect to return next

month. Three hundred have been

brought to the state line and as many

lore to Purcell. Many hundreds are
hiding in Oklamoha and others are arriv-

ing. Soldiers are escorting them out as
fast as possible.

A Horrible Murder.

ATCH ISON, Kan., March 22.-Details
have been received here of a tragedy near

Stockton, this state.Yesterday about dark
two children of Taylor Cook, when re-

turning from school, found the furniture
in the house broken and everything in
confusion, and the dead body of their
mother lying between two feather beds.
The head was beaten to a jelly. A club
was found lying on the floor stained with
the blood and hair of the woman. Their
father was not to be found, and is the

man who
frequently threatened to kill his wife.
has disappeared.

Probable Appointments.

WASHINGTON, March 22. Just as the
secretary to the president stepped upon
the floor of the senate this afternoon, an
adjournment until to-morrow was taken
out of respect to the memory of the late
Justice Matthews. The secretary had in
his hand a number of nominations, none
of which were officially made known, as
they were not announced to the senate.
Secretary Tracy says the name of Corix)-

committed the murder, as he

ral Tanner, of Brooklyn, to be commis-
sioner of pensions, was in the lot. The
impression is prevalent in Indiana circles,
and the statement is made positively by
some of the senators that the name of ex-
Congressman Calkins of Indianapolis who
was leader of the Gresham forces from
the Hoosier state at Chicago last June,
was among the nomination, to be commis-
sioner of the general land office.

UP IN SMOKE.

- -

A St: Louis Bagging Factory Burned-Loss

of Life. -

ST. Lours, March 22.-A fire broke out
this afternoon in the Standard Bagging
factory, on Stoddard avenue. The whole
concern was a group of old buildings,with

very little fire protection. Owing to the

inflammable nature of the building and its

contents, the flames spread rapidly, and
the wildest panic ensued among the 21)0
employes, most of whom were girls. A
few men employed in the building,worked

bravely and succeeded in leading the
PANIC-STRICKEN GIRLS

through the smoke and flames to a place

where they could drop on to a low adjoin-

ing roof and all were saved but Ada La-
brecht, who was found terribly burned.1

Charles Gufran remained on the third

floor too long and foundall int ens of es-

cape cut off except by a window. He

jumped from this and was terribly in-

jured byte fall, but will not die. A man

wnose name could not be learned was run

over by a fire engine and badly injured.;

Loss by fire is small.

The Canadians Kick.

OTTAWA, March 21.-In the house of

commons to-day Foster, minister of Fin-

ance, said the government had under con-

sideration the advisability of excluding

American lard by increased duty or other-

wise, in view of the extensive adulteration

practiced.

Movements of the Thetis.

WASHINGTON, March 22.---Sailing orders

have been sent to the U. S. steamer Thetis

at Mare's Island navy yard to proceed to

Sitka, touching at such places as the com-

manding officer may deem necessary.

When she arrives at Sitka and communi-

cates with the civil authorities she will,

if the situation is quiet and her presence

there not required, continue on north-

ward and devote her attention particu-

larly to the whaling fleets and other com-

mercial interests of the United States in

the waters about Behring strait and the

Arctic ocean.

Justice Gray to be Married.

WASHINGTON, March 22.-Justice Gray

of Massachusetts, the veteran bachelor of

the supreme court of the United States, is

to join the army of benedicts. He has

confided to an associate justice of the su-

preme court his engagement to Miss

Jeanette, the daughter of Associate Jus-

tice Stanley Matthews, of Ohio. Miss

Matthews is nearly 30 years of age, while

Justice Gray, who is very tall and finely

formed and a well preserved man, is prob-

ably 62. The justice did not impart to

his associates the date of his intended

marriage.

Edmondson Discharged.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, March 22.--

Jeff Edmonson, who was brought back

from Wyoming lest fall by Stock Detec-

tive Janies Conley, was tried to-day in the

district court now in session here and dis-

chars"). It was not necessary for the de-

fense to put any of their witnesses on the

stand, as the court ordered the jury to

bring in a verdict of acquittal as soon as

the prosecution had given their case to

the jury. The court remarked "that he

thought the name ̀ Edmonson' was what

the indictment was found for." Edmon-

son was indicted here several years ago

when excitement was at fever heat over

what was termed the "Edmonson gang."

Death ofJ ustice Stanley Matthews.

WASHINGTON, March 22.-Justice Stan-

ley Matthews died at 10 o'clock this morn-

ing. The last change in the condition of

Justice Matthews occurred yesterday af-

ternoon at 3 o'clock, In the morning he

had been feeling comfortable and cheer-

ful. At that hour, however, the intense

pain which had marked tho period of de-

cline occurred and never left him until

death brought relief. Dr. Wm. Johnston

was summoned, and finding his patient

suffering so intensely, administered opi-

ates, which induced a state of semi-con-
He sciousness, in which he remained until

the end. Occasionally he would partially

revive and recognize the loved ones near

him by a glance or a pressure of the hand

but a relapse soon followed. For a num

ber of hours previous to death he was

practically unconscious. In the last

hours the dying justice was surrounded

by members of his family.

WILL some of the republican papers of

the territory please inform an inquiring

public why it is necessary for the presi-

dent to appoint a governor for Montena•? a terrible blow to the men, who for

determined men
ARMED TO THE TEETH.

, The inevitable came and a pitched battle:
; Was fought. It is • 'd that h 500:
' shots were fired and a number of people
wounded. The ,wounded were spirited ;

• away and the number cannot be learned. I
I A sheriff's posse was sent to arrest the
rioters, but they were fired upon and
driven beck to Barbourville. It was then
that Judge Call himself headed the posse
and made for the mountains. Another
pitched battle resulted, but the judge's
party was strong and well armed and
were victorious, succeeding in arresting
five of the desperadoes, among them Gal-
lony Kearns, a brother of the deputy
sheriff of the county. The sheriff's posse
is still in the mountains after others of
the outlaws, and before the month ends it
is likely

A DOZEN LIVES

will be sacrificed in the effort to enforce
the law. Not only are the people of this
city and county alarmed, but those of
Knox county as well, and nobody ventures
out unarmed and few unaccompanied by
friends. Word has been received that in
the fight near Salt Trace last night four
men were killed and half a dozen wound-
ed. Reinforcements have gone out. A
thousand armed men are now in the
mountains, and it is safe to say that men
will be

SHOT TO DEATH

and the world never hear of it. A fort
is being erected by one of the factions
and rumors of killing are rife. The sher-
iffs of three counties are organizing to
make a combined campaign against the
outlaws, who swear they will never be
taken alive. Governor Taylor will ask
for a regiment.

A Double Tragedy.

PINEVILLE, Ky., March 25.-The arrest
of Gen. Sowder and others interested in
the feud that within the past few months
has caused over a dozen deaths, had a se-
quel this morning in a double tragedy,
two miles from town on the Cumberland
Gap road. Alves Turner and Jeff King
were going toward the Gap, and Joseph
Burch was coming to town. The meeting
was celebrated by Turner firing at Burch,
the ball only striking Burch's gun.
Burch returned the fire, promptly killing
Turner and then King fired on Burch,
killing him and making a hasty retreat
up Clear creek. Turner was the leader
of the anti-Sowder faction.

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

White Will be the Man, but Helena Will
Have the Secretaryship.

WASHINGTON, March 25.-The Montana
gubernatorial question is virtually settled
and to morrow the president will send to
the senate the name of B. F. White, of
Dillon, to be governor in place of Leslie.
It looked at one time as if there would
be a good deal of disagreement over the
matter. Russell B. Harrison desired the
appointment of McCutcheon, while Dele-
gate Carter was equally anxious for the
appointment of Hershfield. Dr. Cole was
spoken of as a compromise candidate, and
it looked at one time as if he would be ap-
pointed. Some objections arose, however,
and finally Hershfield declined absolutely
to allow his name to be used and Mc-
Cutcheon and Cole withdrew uncondi-
tionally from the race. It was decided
that the name of White should be sub-
mitted to the president, and this was
done. The selection of a secretary has
not been made, but it will be decided upon
before the senate adjourns. The secre-
tary will be selected from Lewis and
Clarke county, but the selection of the
man depends upon advices yet to be re-
ceived from Helena.
Jas. H. Moore will be nominated for

postmaster at Anaconda to-morrow. All
the other appointments are undetermined.

Six Weeks' Suspension.

PHILADELPHIA, March 25.-A special to
the Press says an anouncement was post-
ed to-day at all the collieries in the Pitts-
ton region, including those of the Penn-
sylvania Coal Co., Lehigh Valley Coal
Co.. and small companies and individual
operators, notifying the men of a suspen-
sion of six weeks duration. This will be

A SOUTHERN VENDETTA.

Desperate Fighting Between Factions--The
Country Aroused--Sheriffs Organiz-

ing to Capture the Outlaws.

CHICAGO, March 25.-A dispatch to the
Times from Pineville, Ky., says: The
Field, Sowders and Turner feud in Bell
county, Ky., has broken out again, and
the prospects are that there will be much
blood shed. The feud has so many rami-
fications it is impossible to tell where it
originated or why it continues to exist.
A section of the parties has been in arms
near Barbourville for some time past. The
feud began early last week '
between two representatives of oppoSing
factions, and friends of the families flock-
ed to their assistance. For several days ;
early in the week the mountains in the

months have been on very short time
and are in very poor condition. About
10,000 men and boys are affected by the
suspension.

A Rocker Fire.

BUTTE, March 26.-A fire broke out at
1:30 this morning in the saloon of Ulrich
& Daniels at Rocker. No help was at
hand, and the building and contents rap-
idly went up in smoke. News of the tire
came up to the city at once and the fire
alarm was rung. The fire company turned
out and started for the scene of conflagra-
tion, but Chief O'Brien learned that the
alarm had been given too late for them to
do any good, so they did not go down.

- 
A CLASS ROW.

Naval vicinity. of Barbourville were alive with 
Officers Want Honors Equally Divided
Between the Army and Navy.

....-

WASHINGTON, March 25.-No little dis-
satisfaction is felt among naval officers
over the details of the program for the
celebration of the Washington inaugu-
ral centennial next month. According to
'the program the army and navy.are to

I figure prominently.'Major
the commanding gen'l, has been selected
to take charge of the military forces, and
against that selection no criticism is
made. But the naval officers complain
that their branch of the service, which

I will make an exhibition of particular in-

terest because of its comparison of the old

l and new navy, has been placed in charge
of a retired officer. They argue naval of-

ficers of the highest rank should have

been chosen to match the selection of

Major Gen. Schofield, arid they have be-

gun an agitation to have Admiral Jewett

replace the retired officer in command of

the naval demonstration.

MATTHEWS' SCCCESSOR.

Judge Gresham is Said to Have the Inside

Track.

WASHINGTON, March 24.-Speculation

on the possibility of succession in the

event of Justice Matthews' death has

been quietly indulged in for two weeks-

that is, evAr since the dangerous condi-

tion of Mr. Matthews was known. It is

generally believed that Mr. IIarrison will

appoint Walter Q. Gresham, U. S. circuit

judge„ to the place left vacant by Justice

Matthews' death. Judge Gresham was

one of Gen. Harrison's opponents before

the Chicago convention. He is an Indi-

ana man, although for several years past

he has been a resident of Illinois. His

reputatiou as a jurist is one of the high-

est. If Judge Gresham should be pro-
moted to the supreme bench; Judge
Woods, of the United States district court
of Indiana, will probably take his piece on
the circuit, and either John B. Elam,
President Harrison's former law partner,
or Judge John M. Butler, of Indianapolis,
will succeed him.

Didn't Know it Was Loaded.

Sr. PAUL, Minn., March 25.---Believing a
a revolver he held to be empty, William
Clinchman, aged 15 years, this afternoon
snapped it at Birdie Lucas, and the bul-
let lodged in her brain. The bullet was
extracted and the girl is still alive, but
dangerously hurt.,

MR. WOLFLEY.

Why the Senate Hangs up One of Harrison's

A ppointment.

Phcenix, Ariz., special: Voicing the op
position to Wolfley for governor of Ari-
zona, the Gazette says: "The charges
are serious ones. They set up the fact
that Mr. Wolfley and Royal A. Johnston,
while the latter was surveyor general, en-
tered into a contract to survey a large
tract of the public domain; that such a
survey was made in Johnson's office
Tucson on paper and

NOT A STAKE

was ever driven, but that Johnson certi-
fied to the account ot Wolfley, setting
forth the fact that a bona fide survey
had been made, and the gentleman was
allowed several thousand dollars from the
public money, amounting, we are told,
nearly $90,000. These are the char
that confront Mr. Woltiey in Washin
-ones which the senate will be call
pass upon. We know nothing of
charges other than the fact of their ha.
ing been made, and that, too, by promi-
nent republicans, but the very character
of the charges calls for investigation.

"The non-confirmation of Walfley
places some republican councilmen in a
bad light. The president of the council,
Chas. Drake, and the chairman of the en-
grossed bills committee, Job Moore, have
been carrying bills in their pockets for
several days without presenting them to
the governor for his signature, in clear
violation of the law. All parties here, ex-
cept a few rabid republican leaders, think
that President Harrison acted in indecent
haste in trying to remove the governor
during the session of the legislature for
the purpose of controlling some half a doz-
en territorial offices, and ask where are all
his professions of civil service reform, and
promises not to make removals on politi-
cal grounds."


